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Abstract

Introduction: Sleep disturbances are an important health issue among shift workers that can impact their occupational performance. Aim of Work: To determine the percentage of poor sleep quality, excessive daytime sleepiness, and insomnia among factory workers and their relation to shift work. Additionally, to examine the impact of sleep problems on occupational performance. Materials and Methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted in a privately owned plastics manufacturing factory in Dakahlia governorate, Egypt between April 1st and June 30th, 2021. Workers were asked to fill out a questionnaire that included the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI), Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS), Insomnia Severity Index (ISI), and Occupational Impact of Sleep Questionnaire (OISQ). Results: A total of 159 workers were included in the current analysis. Approximately 70 (44.1%) workers had shift work. Workers had a high burden of sleep problems; poor sleep quality (74.2%), excessive daytime sleepiness (22.6%), and clinical insomnia (10.1%). Shift workers had significantly higher poor sleep quality (p=0.001), excessive daytime sleepiness (p=0.019), and insomnia (p=0.036) compared to non-shift workers. In addition, several sociodemographic characteristics were independently associated with sleep problems. All sleep problems especially poor sleep quality negatively affected occupational performance. The negative impact was similar in both shift and non-shift workers. Conclusion and Recommendations: Shift workers had a significantly higher percentage of poor sleep quality, excessive daytime sleepiness, and insomnia. All studied sleep problems had a significant negative occupational impact. Thus, adjustable work schedules, proper sleep routines, and coping ways such as napping are some interventions that could help shift
Twenty-four-hour jobs are a crucial component of the modern economy. In many countries, about 20% of the labors work outside regular hours including shift work, night work, irregular, and flexible working hours. In service occupations, the rates of shift work are even higher (25-50%) (Wickwire et al., 2017).

These nontraditional work hours entail a new sleep-wake schedule that contradicts the natural circadian rhythm. Shift workers usually suffer from difficulty falling asleep, sleep deprivation, difficulty staying asleep, short, fragmented, poor sleep, fatigue, and daytime sleepiness (Costa, 2015). Good sleep is essential for human physical and mental health and efficient routine daily performance as it plays a crucial role in systemic physiology as well as brain and different body systems functioning. Thus, sleep disturbances cause substantial alterations in individuals’ physical, and cognitive functioning, and impair neuro-behavioral performance. They can also cause difficulties with social interactions and decreases the quality of life as well. Moreover, several studies had linked sleep disturbances with increased mortality, adverse physical (cardiovascular diseases, stroke, and metabolic diseases), and psychological outcomes (anxiety and depression) (Magnavita and Garbarino, 2017; Medic et al., 2017; Chattu et al., 2019).

Moreover, work performance is highly affected by sleep including the ability to remain attentive and alert, appropriate auditory and visual perception, reaction time, rapid responses to changing work needs, and ability to think clearly and make decisions. Thus, the level of sleep disturbance can greatly impact occupational functioning. Workers with sleep problems showed a decrease in job-related performance and an increased tendency for errors. It has also been associated with increased accidents and injuries during and outside of work hours. Besides, it is also related to absenteeism and decreased productivity in the workplace (Magnavita and Garbarino, 2017; Pilcher and Morris, 2020).
Despite the high percentage of sleep disturbances among shift workers, it is often undiagnosed. There are limited studies conducted in Egypt to study the occupational impact of sleep quality among shift workers.

**Aim of Work**

To determine the percentage of poor sleep quality, excessive daytime sleepiness, and insomnia among factory workers and their relation to shift work. Additionally, to examine the impact of sleep problems on occupational performance.

**Materials and Methods**

**Study design:** This is a comparative cross-sectional study.

**Place and duration of the study:** The study was conducted in a plastics manufacturing factory in Dakahlia governorate, Egypt during the period from April 1st to June 30th, 2021. The factory is privately owned and run by 200 employees distributed in three shifts.

**Study sample:** The current study targeted all workers of the factory who were employed for at least one year.

**Sample size calculation:** Previous studies showed that the mean (standard deviation) score of the Occupational Impact of Sleep Questionnaire was 27.2 (9.8) among shift workers and 16.1 (10.3) among non-shift workers (Yazdi et al., 2014). Using similar assumptions, 95% power, 99% confidence level, and equal group assumption, the sample size per group was estimated to be 30 workers. The sample was increased by 20% (to be at least 36 per group) to compensate for incomplete data. The sample size calculation was done using the Open Epi program (https://www.openepi.com/Menu/OE_Menu.htm). Out of the total factory workforce (No=200), an overall of 159 workers agreed to participate in the study with a 79.5 % response rate. They were divided into two groups according to their shift work; 70 shift and 87 non shift workers.

**Study methods:** Each participant received a predesigned self-administered questionnaire and completed it during work hours. It included: (a) **Sociodemographic and occupational data:** including age, gender, residence, marital status, smoking status, education, height, weight [Body Mass Index (BMI) was calculated from height and weight by SPSS program], medical history, type of work, work duration, and details of shift.
work. (b) **Pittsburg Sleep Quality Index (PSQI)**: The details of the questionnaire have been mentioned elsewhere (Buysse et al., 1989). It assesses sleep quality and disturbances over 1 month. It contains 19 self-rated questions (included in the scoring) and 5 questions rated by the bed partner (not included in the scoring). Items 1-4 are open questions, while items 5-19 are rated on a four-point Likert scale. All items create seven scores: subjective sleep quality, sleep latency, sleep duration, habitual sleep efficiency, sleep disturbances, use of sleep medications, and daytime dysfunction. All components’ scores are added to give a global score (0-21), with a score ≥5 indicating poor sleep quality. Global PSQI score ≥5 had a diagnostic sensitivity of 89.6% and specificity of 86.5% (Buysse et al., 1989). The Arabic version had been validated and has high internal consistency (α= 0.89) and reliability (α= 0.86) (Ahmed et al., 2014). (d) **Insomnia Severity Index (ISI)**: The details of the questionnaire have been mentioned elsewhere (Morin, 1993). It is designed to assess insomnia. It comprises seven items rated on a 5-point Likert scale from 0 to 4 from less to more severe generating a total score ranging from 0 to 28 with higher scores indicating more severe insomnia. Scores ≥15 indicate clinical (moderate/severe insomnia) (Morin, 1993). Arabic version is valid and reliable (Suleiman and Yates, 2011). Permission to use ISI was obtained from Mapi Research Trust, Lyon, France, “https://eprovide.mapi-trust.org” on January 25th, 2021. (e) **Occupational Impact of Sleep Questionnaire (OISQ)**: The details of the questionnaire have been mentioned elsewhere (David, 2008). It evaluates the impact of sleep on working functions. It consists of 24 items. Each item is rated on a 5-point Likert scale (from 0 to 4) with a total score of 0-96 with higher scores entailing a higher chance of working dysfunction. The OISQ shows a satisfactory level of reliability and validity (David, 2008). As the
OISQ was not validated in the Arabic language, the OISQ was translated by a bilingual expert panel of occupational and sleep medicine specialists. Then it was back-translated into English by two translators, who didn’t take part in any of the previous steps. Finally, the original OISQ was compared with the final back-translated form via English fluent individuals. The OISQ’s internal consistency was high ($\alpha = 0.83$).

**Ethical Approval**

The proposal was approved by the Institutional Research Board (IRB), Faculty of Medicine-Mansoura University (Reference number R.21.01.1183). Additional approval was obtained from the factory administration.

**Consent**

Informed consent was obtained from each participant before filling out the questionnaire and after clarification of the study objectives.

**Data Management**

Qualitative data were described using numbers and percentages. Data were tested for normality using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Quantitative data were described using median and mean. Chi-Square and Fischer exact tests were used for qualitative data comparison. Binary stepwise logistic regression analysis was used for the prediction of independent variables of each domain. Crude odds ratios (COR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) were calculated. A regression model using forward Wald method/Enter was used. Adjusted odds ratios (AOR) and 95% CI were calculated. Spearman’s rank-order correlation was used to determine the strength and direction of a linear relationship between OISQ and each of PSQI, ESS, and ISI. P-value $\leq 0.05$ was considered significant. SPSS software (release 22.0, Armonk, NY: IBM Corp) was used for all statistical analyses.
Results

A total of 159 workers were included in the current study analysis. Those who worked in shifts were 70 workers representing 44.1% while those who worked usual schedules were 89 workers representing 55.9%. The mean age of shift workers was 35.1±8.2 years and of non-shift workers was 35.9±9.5 years with nearly two-thirds of both groups ≤ 35 years old (62.9%, 60.7%, respectively). Almost all shift workers (95.7%) and most of the non-shift workers (73%) were males. Workers of both groups were mainly from urban residences (60%, 70.8%, respectively). Most of both groups were currently married (65.7%, 69.7%, respectively) and having children (77.1%, 75.3%, respectively). The majority of both groups were currently non-smokers (67.1%, 82%, respectively) and not obese (82.9%, 62.9%, respectively). A small percentage of both groups had comorbidities (21.4%, 15.75%, respectively) and were on prescribed medications. Both groups had a median employment duration of 8 years and 8-hour median daily working hours. The majority of shift workers (90%) and most of the non-shift workers (67.4%) had manual work. Among shift workers, the median work duration in shifts was 7 years. In addition, 51 workers (72.8%) worked in periodic shifts and 72.5% of those workers reported increased perceived stress during night shifts (Non tabulated data).

Table 1: Measured sleep-related scores among factory workers by shift work.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Shift work (No=70)</th>
<th>Non-shift work (No=89)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I. Global PSQI Score a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor sleep quality b</td>
<td>7.11±2.55</td>
<td>6.26±2.78</td>
<td>0.04*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good sleep quality b</td>
<td>61 (87.1)</td>
<td>57 (64)</td>
<td>0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjective Sleep quality a</td>
<td>0.6±0.5</td>
<td>0.8±0.6</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion with a score ≥2 b</td>
<td>3 (4.3)</td>
<td>5 (5.6)</td>
<td>0.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep latency a</td>
<td>1.4±0.6</td>
<td>1.2±0.8</td>
<td>0.032*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion with a score ≥2 b</td>
<td>36 (51.4)</td>
<td>36 (40.4)</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual sleep duration a</td>
<td>0.8±1.0</td>
<td>1.2±0.9</td>
<td>0.019*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion with a score ≥2 b</td>
<td>18 (25.7)</td>
<td>38 (42.7)</td>
<td>0.026*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regarding measured sleep-related scores among studied workers, mean global PSQI=6.6 (non tabulated data). In addition, both groups had high mean global PSQI scores (7.11±2.55, and 6.26±2.78, respectively) with significantly higher mean among shift workers (p=0.04). In addition, a significantly higher percentage of shift workers scored poor sleep quality than non-shift workers (87.1% vs 64%, p=0.001). Moreover, there was a significant difference between both groups in the actual sleep duration, sleep latency and daytime dysfunction components of PSQI (Table 1). There was a non-significant difference between shift and non-shift workers in the mean score of ESS and ISI, however, a significantly higher percentage of shift workers (compared to non-shift workers) had excessive daytime sleepiness (EDS) (31.4% vs 15.7%, p=0.019) and clinical insomnia (15.7% vs 5.6%. p=0.036). Lastly, shift workers had a significantly higher mean OISQ score compared to non-shift workers (48.6±27.2 vs 29.7±29.3, p=<0.0001) (Table 1).
Table 2: Significant independent predictors of poor sleep quality among factory workers (No=159).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Poor sleep quality (No=118) (74.2%)</th>
<th>No (%)</th>
<th>COR (95%CI)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>AOR (95%CI)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (years) (≤35 vs &gt;35)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>94 (95.9) vs 24 (39.3)</td>
<td>36.23(11.77-111.57)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001*</td>
<td>52.35(13.06-209.78)</td>
<td>0.001*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Educational level                |                                     | 51 (85.0) vs 37 (77.1) vs 30 (58.8) | 3.97 (1.61-9.77) vs 2.35 (0.98-5.64) vs Reference | 0.001* | 5.19 (1.13-23.74) vs 4.01 (0.934-17.20) vs Reference | 0.034* | 0.062 -
| **BMI**                          |                                     | 40 (88.9) vs 78 (68.4) | 3.69 (1.34-10.14) | 0.008* | 3.51 (1.21-10.19) | 0.02* |
| **Shift work**                   |                                     | 61 (87.1) vs 57 (64.0) | 3.81 (1.67-8.67) | 0.001* | 3.01 (1.25-5.78) | 0.001* |
| **Work duration**                |                                     | 71 (82.6) vs 47 (64.4) | 2.62 (1.26-5.46) | 0.009* | 2.87 (1.31-6.29) | 0.008* |
| **Periodic shift**               |                                     | 44 (86.3) | 2.89 (1.18-7.07) | 0.017* | 2.69 (1.08-6.67) | 0.03* |
| **Stressful shift**              |                                     | 34 (91.9) vs 12 (52.2) | 10.47 (2.47-43.68) | 0.001* | 8.39 (2.15-44.97) | 0.001* |

BMI: Body Mass Index; AOR: Adjusted Odds Ratio; COR: Crude Odds Ratio; CI: Confidence Interval; No: Number; p: probability; *: Statistically significant.

Out of all factory workers, 74.2% reported poor sleep quality. Workers with poor sleep quality were more likely to be younger (≤35 y), with lower education level, obese, shift workers, with shorter duration of employment (≤8 y), work in periodic shifts, and perceived night shifts as more stressful (Table 2). They were, as well, from rural residences, currently married, and current smokers (Non tabulated data).

Logistic regression of those factors showed that the odds of workers’ poor sleep quality increases by younger age (AOR, 52.35; 95% CI, 13.06-209.78, p=0.001),
lower educational level (AOR, 5.19; 95% CI, 1.13-23.74, p=0.034), obesity (AOR, 3.51; 95% CI, 1.21-10.19, p=0.02), shift work (AOR, 3.01; 95% CI, 1.25-5.78, p=0.001), short employment duration (AOR, 2.87; 95% CI, 1.31-6.29, p=0.008), working periodic shifts (AOR, 2.69; 95% CI, 1.08-6.67, p=0.03), or stressful night shifts (AOR, 8.39; 95% CI, 2.15-44.97, p=0.001) (Table 2).

### Table 3: Significant independent predictors of excessive daytime sleepiness among factory workers (No=159).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Excessive Daytime Sleepiness (EDS) (No = 36) (22.6%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td>Rural vs Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>22 (40.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>14 (13.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational level</td>
<td>Illiterate&amp; Primary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illiterate or Primary</td>
<td>8 (13.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary</td>
<td>10 (20.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University or higher</td>
<td>18 (35.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children (Yes)*</td>
<td>22 (18.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comorbidities (Yes)*</td>
<td>11 (37.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shift work (Yes)*</td>
<td>22 (31.4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BMI: Body Mass Index; AOR: Adjusted Odds Ratio; COR: Crude Odds Ratio; CI: Confidence Interval; No: Number; p: probability; *: Statistically significant

The overall prevalence of EDS was 22.6%. Workers with EDS were more likely to be from rural residences, with a higher educational degree, having children, have comorbidities, and work in shifts. The odds of EDS between workers significantly increased by being from rural residence (AOR, 3.98; 95% CI, 1.65-9.58, p=0.002), higher educational level (AOR, 3.12; 95% CI, 1.02-8.79, p=0.02), having children (AOR, 2.97; 95% CI, 1.29-6.84, p=0.038), or comorbidities (AOR, 2.97; 95% CI, 1.21-7.32, p=0.017) (Table 3).
The overall prevalence of clinical insomnia was 10.1%. It was more likely to present in workers younger in age (≤35 y), from rural residences, with higher education levels, currently single, shift workers, work >8 hours/day, and have office work (Table 4). Being from rural residence (AOR, 13.04; 95% CI, 2.43-69.91, p=0.003), higher educational level (AOR, 52.07; 95% CI, 4.13-655.79, p=0.002), being currently single (AOR, 5.74; 95% CI, 1.03-32.0, p=0.046), working in shifts (AOR, 6.19; 95% CI, 1.66-23.11, p=0.007), or having office work (AOR, 6.48; 95% CI, 1.78-23.57, p=0.005) significantly increased the odds of clinical insomnia among studied workers (Table 4).
Regarding the correlation between measured sleep-related scores and OISQ score, among all studied workers, there was a significant positive correlation between OISQ and each of global PSQI ($r=0.911$, $p\leq0.001$), ESS ($r=0.223$, $p=0.005$), and ISI ($r=0.273$, $p\leq0.001$). With exception of ESS, similar findings were seen after stratification by shift work (Table 5).

In addition, among all studied workers, there was a significant positive correlation between ISI and both ESS ($r=0.337$, $p\leq0.001$) and global PSQI ($r=0.245$, $p=0.002$) (non-tabulated data).

| Table 5: Correlations between the occupational impact of sleep questionnaire (OISQ) and sleep-related measures (PSQI, ESS, ISI). |
|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| **Sleep-related measures** | **OISQ** | **Total (No =159)** | **Shift work (No =70)** | **Non-shift work (No =89)** |
| | | **r** | **p** | **r** | **p** | **r** | **p** |
| Global PSQI | | 0.911 | *<0.001* | 0.932 | *<0.001* | 0.899 | *<0.001* |
| ESS | | 0.223 | *0.005* | 0.208 | 0.084 | 0.209 | *0.049* |
| ISI | | 0.273 | *<0.001* | 0.259 | *0.031* | 0.370 | *<0.001* |

ESS: Epworth Sleepiness Scale; ISI: Insomnia Severity Index; No: number; p: probability; OISQ: Occupational Impact of Sleep Questionnaire; PSQI: Pittsburg Sleep Quality Index; r: Correlation coefficient; *: Statistically significant


**Discussion**

Sleep disturbances are an important health issue among shift workers that can impact their occupational performance. The current study investigated some sleep disturbances, namely, sleep quality, excessive daytime sleepiness, and insomnia, among plastic factory workers, and their relation to shift work. Results of the current study showed that 74.2% of all factory workers reported poor sleep quality (Table 2) with a 6.6 mean global PSQI (non-tabulated data). In addition, the overall prevalence of EDS was 22.6% (Table 3) and that for insomnia was 10.1% (Table 4). Shift workers had significantly higher mean global PSQI and a higher prevalence of poor sleep quality, EDS and insomnia (Table1).

Previous studies reported variable mean global PSQI and prevalence of poor sleep quality among different occupations. Hajaghazadeh et al. (2019) from Iran reported, a 6.88 mean global PSQI and a 74% prevalence of poor sleep quality among nurses. Meanwhile, a mean global PSQI of 5.5 and a poor sleep quality prevalence of 42.5% were reported among the working population in various jobs in Singapore (Visvalingam et al., 2020), and 69% of Iranian oil rig workers had poor sleep quality with a 6.73 mean global PSQI (Sadeghniiat-Haghighi et al., 2018). In addition, a higher overall EDS (51.8%) and insomnia (46.6%) prevalence was previously reported (Vallières et al., 2014; Gómez-García et al., 2016).

Regarding relation to shift work, a plethora of previous studies, in agreement with the current study, described a significantly higher mean global PSQI and/or prevalence of poor sleep quality among shift workers compared to non-shift workers in Malaysia (Lim et al., 2020) and Singapore (Thach et al., 2020). Likewise, a significantly higher mean score of ESS, ISI, and/or prevalence of EDS and insomnia among shift workers compared to non-shift workers was reported by Vidya et al. (2019) in India, and Ahmed and Hamed (2020) in Egypt.

The present work reported some factors favoring the occurrence of the studied sleep problems. As regard poor sleep quality, some studies described predictors similar to the findings detected (Table 2); including younger age in Iran (Saraei et al., 2018) and Thailand (Songkham et al., 2019), obesity, and/or increased BMI (Park et
al., 2018; Visvalingam et al., 2020), and shorter employment duration (Ahmed and Hamed, 2020).

Moreover, the current study found that shift work is a significant independent predictor of poor sleep quality and shift workers are three times more likely to experience poor sleep (Table 2). Comparable results were described by previous studies (Thach et al., 2020; Visvalingam et al., 2020). Furthermore, workers in periodic/rotating and night shifts were significantly more prone to poor sleep quality as was established by several authors (Songkham et al., 2019; Vidya et al., 2019).

Significant predictors of EDS described by the studied group were being from rural residence, with higher education, having children, or having comorbidities (Table 3). Likely, Yılmazel et al. (2017) from Turkey, found that higher EDS was observed in university graduates, more frequent among adults with children, and those with chronic diseases had a higher risk of EDS than those without chronic diseases. This also was in agreement with previous researches done in Iran by Kazemi et al., 2016 and Hajaghaazadeh et al., 2019.

Regarding insomnia, the studied workers reported that rural residence, higher education, being single, or working in shifts increased its odds (Table 4). Tang et al. (2017) from China reported similar results regarding residence, educational status, and marital status, while shift work was found as a significant predictor of insomnia by other studies (Vallières et al., 2014; Yazdi et al., 2014).

The current study reported a significant positive correlation between ISI and both ESS and global PSQI (Table 5) as described by Yazdi et al. (2014) in Iran, and Ahmed and Hamed (2020) in Egypt. Atypical sleep schedules among shift workers result in disturbance of the natural endogenous rhythm of sleep leading to impairment in both sleep and wakefulness. Sleep becomes difficult to initiate, shorter, and fragmented (insomnia and poor sleep quality) and EDS during the day usually follows (Wickwire et al., 2017).

Furthermore, poor sleep quality, insomnia, and EDS (high PSQI, ISI, and ESS scores) were significantly positively correlated with negative occupational performance (higher OISQ score) among the studied groups (Table 5). Using different outcomes among
a variety of occupations, previous studies showed that sleep problems were significantly associated with absenteeism, presenteeism, fatigue, poor work ability and performance, decreased productivity, loss of concentration, and decline in a variety of cognitive and executive functions that play a crucial role in many tasks’ performance. Similar to the current findings, all described adverse outcomes were significantly related to shift work (Athar et al., 2020; Gharibi et al., 2020). Additionally, previous studies that did similar work showed that shift workers endured more occupational impacts of sleep disturbances than non-shift workers (Verster et al., 2008; Yazdi, et al., 2014).

**Study limitations:** The current study used well-standardized tools to screen for sleep problems among factory workers and examined the impact of shift work using univariate and multivariate analysis. Nevertheless, some limitations should be acknowledged. The cross-sectional design cannot determine the temporal link between the outcome and the exposure. The data of the study were obtained from only one factory which may impact the generalization of the study. While the examined sample was enough to estimate the burden of sleep disorders, it may be not sufficiently powerful to determine all independent predictors of each sleep disorder. Nevertheless, the current findings are considered a good addition to the limited local data exploring the impact of shift work on sleep disturbance.

**Conclusion:** Poor sleep quality was prevalent among factory workers. Shift workers had a significantly higher prevalence of poor sleep quality, excessive daytime sleepiness, and insomnia. All studied sleep problems had a significant negative occupational impact.

**Recommendations:** Adjustable work schedules, proper sleep routines, and coping ways such as napping are some interventions that could help shift workers to improve their sleep quality. Therefore, we recommend workers to pay attention to their sleeping hours. Administrative regulation should be applied to alleviate undesirable effects of shift work on sleep quality through rotating shifts, managing time off, providing coordinated availability, organizing shift trade requests, and allowing employees to sign up for available shifts.
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